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BOOKSE LLER and ST.TIONER, avails himself of the columns of Punch, to inform his FrienJa and Lj

.B , D9LW N Public, that he has removed froi No. 137-i Notre Dame Street, to No. 2 Place d' Armes, adjoining Mlessrs. S. J.
Lyman & Co.'s Drug Store, where lie hopes, by central situation, varied Stock, and moderate charge, to secure a continuance of favors.

Vol. 1.-No. 23. Ncwcmbct tlt ijtIy. [PRICE, 4d.

- s"

j ontrelOfcee Nò. 10, Saint Fançbis Xavier Street -
sold by ali the Eookseners.

Mrs; OHARLfES HILL announces to her frieuds and Pupils that in consequence of her eigagIIments
in Toronto, her CLASSES wili not commence until on or about the 1st of JANUARY, 1850.

St.- Jean Baptiste Street, November 15, 1849.



PUNCH'S ADVERTISING PAGE.

TURKISH BLACK SALVE !!
Uta.or te P.rotna;;, et îhle lonorabt .ts East adia Corep'

THIS SALVE, prepared
from the originl recipe

>recured from a Celebrated
Tikish& ikin, (pbyician)
of ansrna, in Asia Mneor, and
which'has obtained an umpre-
cedented celebrity n Gre t ir-
tain ani ie LSit Indies, fron
te nttonishing Cures perform-

cd b it i iboth thesecouitries,
bls oately b aee introduced in-
to Nisitreatl As ittight be ex-

ected, ils plopularity lias fol.
'owed it, and ils ie is becoms-

istg ecnerai ttmong aill clsses.
'Th Proprietors, pomptedl byi the very flattering reception it

,,itet with in the 'letropolis, have deterrsined on extend-
i: t ns usefthae ta en ail sther parts of Canada and, for that
,rutise. he establislhed Agencies in ail the princieat Cities.
"'ay flattet thseuselves thut twen ils w-onderful pinperties
sai bécotte mre genertlly know,. ttie- will teet with

tt'tt eneôtiragerment wlicih the iitroduction off such a val-
t:sl!e meilicament into a countryu jsty entitles then. The

.mttracled limits of on advertisement necessarily precluides
t hetr entering into ain adequate dietail of its merits, but, for
i;s- inforition of the public, l hey intend to iublisi. fIocm
11:, tt time. stich ,tttetientt of cures as sua>y 'tccur, li for
l rp etnt o-il] nntlctt tiseiscves with merely enumarting
':nr of the comp| ints ftr shici it bas teen sised withs the

itt emtttes . - suh as s-stwlen G\anda, Broken
lIre-istt, WiIdle Swevlllngs. Cuis, Whitlows, Scalds frum Steun
l-at fp!tton.nrterentîes.llrns, Scrofilonsis sresSore
Ntri]les, Ctarbitele. Scald Illend, Cui.saot wonds, Druises,
i,.ss. Frostbites. W%"ers, Chilblnins, Ulcerated and Common
:t:e Thronts said Btstions. If used in lime, it vill prevent

cure Cincers, als, Swellisgs arising foim a blow on tise
l'est, liien-worm. 'nui, in tise Back, Itlheumatism, Gout,

titss its the Chest. Palpitntion oa th Hesrt. Complaints ici the
i.ter Spinte, Heart and lip, lushling of Blood so the Head,

:îselle, VFtre stnd Totshe. lis benteliro ore by- no mens
.tin ell t0 he HuI:n race. hut it extentds ils healing quali'

c c it lte Brute crentiocn. li is an excellent nlpplicatiin for
S-Idle and Htorness Gails, Broken Knees. Cracked Hooßf, &c.

t flet, it ls imrtosaeibtle tu enumerate hIalf te complaicnts that
se ti>en enred by the ppilicatibn of this Salve. It is very
"r:nble - will keep in'ainy clitate, and requires little or ne

.,ire iti it:s application, as it iay be spread with a knife ion
ttttv 'stance, viz: pamaois lenther, Iien, or brasen papier.

tSe Wtrapper tnd Publie Pipers, for further Certifieates.
Nt.me geiiiine tinies te Proprieur's ncne is on tise wraper.

Soltd in 310actreal b J. S. i.v.i:x, Place d'Armes; Srsot
& Co'. Nutre oDîe Street: UnQtrT & Ca., Great Sint
.nlmes Street. end Ly.'ss as Co., St. Pau Street, and iii ail
sle,Principal Cities of Ceandat.

biAll Letters must be post-paid, and atldressed Messrs.
SOMMERVILLE & Co., Post Otlice, Mentreai.

For the Public Good.
T iAT!' excellent Oinitment. the POOR MAN'S FREIlND,

is ctidenitly reconimended to thle Public as an unfailing
rc'ntetly for weoucnî of evey description, and a cértain cure filr
ulcerated sert les if cf twventy year's standing; ruts, burs,senlIs. bruises, clillains, ulcere. scorbutic ermptions, pimples
in the face, wenak and iriflaned eyes. piles, and fistula, ga.
:rene, and es a speciGe for those erurtions tlatsametimes foi-
lowe vaccination.-isold in L pots at ls 9d

Ossret!-No Medicine saitd itider the above name, can
tossibly be genuine. urnlesi ' BE.ACr & ilRaTCOTT. late Dr.
Robrt, l3ridprt," t engraved and printel an. the stsmp ai-
lixed t0 elch pehcet. Agenesfor.Conada,

lirsuno S. J. LYMAN, CsxittTg, Place d'Armes

OmpaiWs estaurat
PLACE DlARM

1

jR. COMPAINl hep to s nfor the Public ond Trace!
ers that fils GRANa TaLt bTT is•pro ided. fin

one ta two o'clock. daily, and is capable af acpegeomodatiog
one hundred and 1fty peron..

* Dinûer at Table d'ilote . 34,l!.t '.

Q(-A commodious Coffee Roois la on the premires, w-·ere
Breakfasits, Dinriers, and Lunecrons may elways be procured

Sncieties, Clubs. and Pcrties accommôllated with Dimtiters,
at te slitirtest notice.
.Tie Vines are warranted of the first vitntge, nd thle t"Mai-

tre de Cumiste," Is uuequalled on the Continent of Amelea.
N. B -Dinners seut out. Privato Rooms for Supper and

Diotter Partins.

c 0 TT M

10 9 NO0T RE DA ME S T

Saint George's Hotel, (late Paynes,)
PLACE 'DARMES, QUEBEC.

TIE Undcrsincti, grateful for the distineuisred patronege,
acorded hiîin fer theainst six veors in e ALION 1O-.

TEL, (ohavirng disposed of the smse to his Brother, Mr. A.
RUSSEL ias the pleasure to onnoisce. that he bas Leased,
fer a terni efyears, the ST. GEORGE'S HOTEL, and, with
s inrgo outlay of imoay, Repintcd and Furnished entirely
with new FJRNITUIIEtliis very plensantly licated and
commolios Establishment. le trusts his patronsewil, cage
tleir visitthe comincg.Season tohis otai, lind accommodation
for their comfort far surpassing former occasions.

tlis Tariir of Prices will be foind particularly aeorable ta
Merchants and otlier, wliose stay wvith faim ill extend meor
thaon neweek. WILLIS RUSSELL.

St. George's Hote], Quece. Atpril, 1849.

YOUNG'S ROEz,.
HAMILTON. .

The niost convenieot, nomfortable.and best Ilotel in the City.
Travelles can live on the Englisih Plan, wIthelrivate ruass
and attendance, or can frequent the Table d'Hote, which 1s
always provitled with the delit cies of the senbn.
Omaonues alwayà in attendance on the arirrai of the Boats.

N. B-Punchs an authority on Gustrontioy. For futther
particulars, eppily at his 015ce.

WAR OFFICE !-SegarIepôt!
WV OLESALE AND RETAIL.

hONOTRE DAME STREET, hias con-John. Orr, oonsale;.
ment choicct Rransds ofSegrs in qvry variety,
'cepls ng lias, Pabetella, GalanetJupithrs, haDMc'
-cdcoitanills,&c. &c.:- : .. . .:, ,.,tt , . t

(re- Strangeno and Travenllers are invite nt 
inspent is

Stock, Ie having fei yeais been celebrated-for'keping gant
but GENUINE'.SEGARS.- {trA9t of 'eu yld and choice
Pricipes fthe rouis of CRUZ! IISr STi1; isndthe
celebrtdJUSTO SANZ. Orderg.frm any partof the
1'rovinces, punctially enecuted.. ' . -.

PUNCH J¾ CANADA,
Having been daily increasing in strength, will henceforth be a WEEKLY Publication.T Subscription for the year ending 1st January, 1850, dinitling the Sub

kJJIC.S scriber to the back numbers, - - - - - 7t . 6d.
Subsèriptin for one year from date of payment, - - - 5s

Subscriptions for any portion of a year will be received.
DISINTERESTED ADVICE.-Pùnch adviseshis c9untry cousins to send their subscriptions o bis office-inŽMontreal, or to

the Booksellers ii their neighbourhood, as, on and after the 1stJanuary, 1850, the price to non-subscribe-s away from'-the
Metropolis, will be increased one halfpenny to/pvy for the postage.-BOOKsELLERs "whenfound make anote 0f.-

ADDRESS TO SUBSCRIBERS. U. a -
An illustrated tile page and index will be given at Christnas to ail Subscriberii Montreal,- and-orwarded by post to all

in the country; and the qualityof paper now being manufactured expresslv for ithediort-leart¢dhnch, and te artists
and engravers now at work, preparing desjgns for..,a riew; Frontispiece, and a series -f profusely illustrated articles by
the authors of Purch's being, will render Punch, in Canada, as a literary andfartistical-publicationian4ioar sottheF roviùce
which bas so well fostered and protectedthis jolly. Èpecimen of Home Manufaoture.;

Montreal, Octôber 20;-1849."t "î " 'io
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Fall G.9od 'Plen!T AT gooda manufactured expressly fora fall, shouldtumble is not ta be.wondered at brlu that they
sbould i-e:«gi eddowdatle im6 itntàr of
tima appar strange uari st ngerthao fiction," ani MO "AD B ROT ",AS 

.. ' .

olesale & teti}
. c.180 Saau Ptreel

assert-4htthrFanl-Gonds are ir n "iiii andM2Ÿn in*,
pr ceD.t a ups n dons.are d. eg u 4M IPsgn (int

-n tbh befone:meotioned tupi q dowres b1 fL?
?HEt SEATr 0 GOVOP RNME#I,

l t " i Ili nuîj ;iit
1ne nd Montra on hs mo( eout

d economy vill soon arse Ilp .the pout of M trtealW!n' mi miles, and by pordiaa tcu heir Wiitr n

*Moss' fa-àe"a4t
the cateful man will best praotsce thatbestofoivirties end
ropair the R UIN and DECAY" so pitlousIy spokea of in the

GREAT AkNNEXATION MANIFESTO.

Asaving of 40 er cent is guoranteed ot ll H OLSÀLE
end RETAIL customters of Mous oi BrotAier hose Stock I
s the largest ever offered for sele n any .concerin Ut City.

lo the Retail Depjartnent ié f-wr a f Pal
and Winter.C.lothing an *pWhlekgal e deserïptiont.f
Clothing Clothsi,' Casrrietes, Vestings, Fora, &c. &e. antid
a nomplen assortmnrt off Buttoons'hd:Trenmingr$6

[lTrClothes made to orer .under the serintendanoe.of a
First.rate Cutter.,

MOSS & RROTHERS. 180 St. Pahil eki.

MOHN MCOT, Booèeer ier,
.- . and PrintsellMr, Nol.9;GtrtSt. Jrihes i -Frain-ong in gold and fancy Woods-Books ElegatolIond.---n-

:gravikg in ail les varieties.-.Lithogra h executed, and the
mater isl supplied.-.war Colours, r itol Boa*rds, Artists'
Brushes, &c, nlways on bond.

§$'A regalar and constsntsupply oNEW o UBLIC-
TIONS, in every department of Science, Genera. Literotrre
and Fiction, firom Engand, France. and th ,Unitedstates ;
and Orders mra trp* rv hearenre of Mr iïfli and Ex-

pro.A1the NEW NVEL 1 EiUoLat
P LwrTlNS, on had.

-WOOD..ENoRAVER,
_ÏL ~ Vm g H .Prom Lcndon.

Ai kiids of Iéllgs, House Fronts, and'ver thi in tie
above lite, atly- anti .punctusalty exaected- OFfICE;at.T.
]refends, Engraver, Gsent Saint Jameý Suqet, adjoinicig Use
Bank of British Ndl'America. orealJs' uly 1849.

Otftawa Eo~,,ô%~
Y GEORGE HA LL, Grat Saint Ja ret, r.for e y

of the Ste"mboatsîto couveysanger e th ,ottait aREE
OF CIIARGE.



PUNCH IN CANADA.

REMOVAL OF PUNCHs SEAT (OF GOVERNMENT.

N Wednesday last, Punch was waited on by a deputation con-
si.gtingy of Messrs. Holton, W. Workman, Glass, J. Rose, Q
C., F. Johnson, Q.C., and other leading annexationists, who
presented him with an Address on the part of their staunch

friend Lord Elgin, requesting his presence at the seat of Govern-
ment. Punch received them in the most affable manner, and after
asking them to be seated on chairs which were invisible and o take
a glass of nothing, with which request they instantly complied, he
signified his compliance with the Governor General's solicitatihn.
He therefore announces to his servants, the public, that after the
publication of the twenty-fourth numAber of his ideas, which event
will come off on Saturday, the 24th instant, his seat, a three legged
stool, with which he governs or (combs the head of) his wife Judy,
will be removed to Toronto. Immediately on information being
conveyed to Col. Taché, the head of the department of the Board
of Works, of Punch's determination, that hQnorable Gentleman
waited on him to ascertain what packing cases would be required
for the transportation of Punch's effects; which was to be done at
the expense of the Province. Punch immediately informed him that
he should carry bis three legged stool in his hand ; that his private
wardrobe, could be secured in a ble and white pocket handkerchief,
and that six sheets of brown paper would contain bis bacç numbers,
Col. Taché, with the liberality which so greatly distinguishes him,
instantly forwarded a blue and white cotton wipe, and the requisite
sheets of paper, which, however reluctantly, Punch admits were of
an inferior quality. The Commander of the Forces afterwards
waited on Punch to know what troops he should require to do honor
to bis departure, and protect bis three-legged stool, bis blue and
white bundle, and his back numbers. The disposition of the gar-
tison was arranged to be as follows. (ILt is incumbent on Punch te
mention, that he refused holding any communication with General
Fortin and his dragoons.) The twenty-third Royal Welsh Fusileers
are to be stationed at Lachine as a Guard of Honor. The gallant
19th are to watch over the safety of the three-legged stool and the
bundle tied up in the blue and white pocket handkerchief, while the

provincial cavalry, under the command of Col. Jones and Col. Er-

rnatinger will protect the back numbers; and prevent the populace
from seizing them, without first depositing the sum of fourpence for

each copy, which sum of fourpence, Punch with bis well known
benevolence, bas given the recipient permission to disburse in a
cock-tail. The popular commander of the Forces expressed bis
fears that Sir Hew Dalrymple and the fearless 71st would be dis-
appointed at not having an opportunity afforded them of testifying
their anxiety for the safety of Punch, his three-legged stool, bis bur-
die tied up in the blue and white pocket handkerchief, and his bacl
numbers, by joining in the solemnitiès of the day which will bo fixed
for bis departure. Punch instantly offered to treat them with a ride
to Lachine and back, which he apprehends will he accepted. But
to prove that it was not from any want of esteem for the gallant
corps tbat Punch did not appoint them to any specific duty, he gra-
Ciously condescended to command that their band should be in at-
tendance to sound the triumphant stain--

Sec the conquering hero 'goes'."

The Commander of the Forces expxessed bis delight with the
atangement, and with the urbanity of the gracious Punch, and after
kissing hande, retired. The order of the public procession which
Will, of course, accompany Putich to the railway station, will be
given in his next number.

ADVERTISEMENT.

An odd volume of a London edition of "l Ingoldsby's Legends"
has oddly walked out of the " Courier office." Punch will make
t even with any one who will see that it walks in again,

SKETCHES OF CHARACTER.-NO. 1.

An advocate is one who may boast the special regards of the
Legisiature ; that distinguished body, having, in mercy to his
many misfortunes, passed an act to make him what no act of bis
own ever could, namely, a gentleman. ite is your only account-
ant of the value of words! he knows to an " and " or a 'but "

the exact quantity tu be doled' out for a dollar! and by a process
of calculatiqa peculiar to his profession, is aware that half as
much more, according to his special rule of arithmetic, amounts
to ten shillipgs.

He commences his career at the bottom ofhis profession, and on
the top of 'a stool he is allowed to contemplate a blotting-paper
pad, on which he draws likenesses, as vague, uncertain, and op-
posite to the originals, as the wording of a law form is to common
sense. Hie first legal impression is that " tuth is a libel" and as
he knows a libel to be actionable or indictable, he is never found
telling truth afterwards. Bills of costs are with him the necessa-
ries of life; proceedings in equity the luxuries. He is the last
man a frend or foe would ever wish ta hear say " my service to
you." Though a civil functionary, he emwulates the military;
and like the British Grenadiers, is great in a charge.

He holds a goose-quill raastery over bis clients, and writes words
every one of which is a current sixpence.

People who can pay, are his beau ideals of the respectable:
people who cannot ought, and, despite all apparent impossibilities,
he.proceeds to try and make them.

He is always on the safe side: the odds are two to one, he gets
the money from some one, and a hundred to two he never pays it
back to any one.

He attends the courts and bows to rogues and vagabonds without
whose fee he would go supperless to bed. Lis clients case is al-
ways the best! and no virtue is extant in the employer of another
legal man. He 6 soft-sawders " the Judges, and fervently eulo.
gises, though he does not, (who does) understand. the laws.

He bas ever his own honos and principle. and bis duty to bis
client, in bis mouth: hence, like much used things, they soon be-
come threadbare, and are uttered as words of course.

I4e accumulates wealth, and dies an honored Iman, without re-
flecting that crime and poverty are the funded property, from
which he has drawn bis income.

PUNCH'S REPLIES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

&ý Smith's exterminator," is for rats. Punch is not aware that
it will drive an obnoxious Governor away. As, however, it is
described to be fatal to all kinds ofvermin, it might be worth while
making the trial.

To "ErNQUIRERs." Judge Smith, spells bis name without an
e. He is supposed to be about 40-more or less. We cannot say
whether it is true as reported that he weighs 301b. more than
when he went on the Bench.

" CuaRvous.". Judge Gale's Christian name is not " Sarah."
He is paid <£700 a year, for preaching np Annexation.

" JANE-" may be right in her statement that Frank Johnson
was found as a baby rolled up in the British colours on the rock
of Quebec. If so, he has managed to roll himself out of them
since then.

We cannot tell Charles, " who first mentioned beef-steaks."--
Perhaps Dolly can. Our impression is, that Alfred the Great,
was cooking cakes when the herdsman's wife, " blew him up ;"
but this is a point the Editor of the Pilot can doubtless decide.

WANTS! WANTS! WANTS!

Wanted a considerable quantity of sour wine, to be sent to To.
ronto. As it will he used pretty extensively, it must be warranted
not to curdle on the stomach. Also sonie packages of some dam-
aged tea. Tenders, mentioning lowest price, to be sent to Jin
Bruce, somewhere in Upper Canada.

We understand that a late contemplated hostile meeting was
prevented by the discovery, that if one of the principals was to go
a shooting for a twelve month it would only be a vain attempt!

179



180 PUNCH IN CANADA.

1h/IJ~
il/I

AMUSING POLITI.CAL TOY.

This is a very diverting pastime, though not unattended with danger ;-for, if the holder of the merry-go-round 'is

too much taken up with watching the action of the wind, he may chance to run into some ditch or frog-pond, and

bemire himself in a very ridiculoas manner.

GUGY, I B'ELIEVED THEE TRUE.

Gugy, I believed thee tiue,1
And 1 was blamed for thus believing,

But now 'm blest if e'er I knew
A cove so smooth and so deceiving.

Few have ever talked like thee ;-
Oh! I have seen thee blubber, nearly;

And then 1 thought that loyalty,
What nowl1 fear wa bunkum metely.

Pare thee well! it mke nie smile
To think that friends who thronged about thee,

Unconscious of the crocodile,
Had never dared, till now, to doubt thee.

Pare thee well! 1'l think on thee,
l'il watch thy ways,-and by this token,

Por ever, Gugy, thou shalt be
The page of Punch a standing joke in.

180 PUNCH IN CANADA.
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PUNCH IN CANAA. 183

PUNCH'S LAST DEPUTATION!!

ANNEXATION AGAIN!

Last week, a deputation of our Annexation citizens, headed by
Benjamin Holmes, Esquire, M. P. P., waited on L. J. Papineau,
to' offer him the distinguished position of first Governor of the new
State of Lower Canada, under the contemplated order of things.
Mr. Papineau received'the deputation very kindly, but did not in-
vite them ta drink, alledging that " Mrs. P. had got the key." He
was dressed in his etoffe du pays coat, and wore the decorations of
the Order of St. Denis in his button-hole. As soon as the deputa-
tion had seated themselves, Mr. Holmes-who we rejoice to say
was looking very well-advanced and delivered the following heart
stirring address:-

"Fellow-citizcn and glorious leader : The day-star of liberty,
which bas visited every country in its turn, from the Isles of
Greece ta the sugar-breathing plains of Alabama, bas condescended
at length ta pause over the ruins of benighted Canada. Already
the red effulgence of as glorious magnificence has illuminated the
homes of our city. We have seen it, Sir, and we have. replied ta
it, Sir. We have communed, Sir, with that Star:-we have ad-
dressed that Star, Sir, through the pages of our eloquent journals.
We have said to it:-Star, you are welcome ; make yourself at
home ; here we are freemen. The crouched Lion bas heard us,
and has hid bis terrified tail in confusion. Our circulai ta the Peo-
ple of Canada, has fallen like a tempestuous hurricane upon the
minds of our rulers. We want now .only a leader. Between us
and the glorious rebellion of 1837,there is but the step of an infant.
We desire ta join the two; we wish ta unite the glory of St. Denis
ta our own. The flag that you hoisted there, is now ours-we go
back ta seek freedom ai its fount, and we find it with you. Like
penitent children that have wandered from their parent, we present
ourselves at.your feet. We acknowledge that you were wiser and
more far-seeing than we were. '37 should have been the birth-time
of freedom ; wve made it the Saturnalia of blood. When we look
at our hands, ve are forced ta confess that they are very dirty-
but what of that ! you muet heþ us ta wash them. Cause a stream
ta flow in which we can purify ourselves. Here are nineteen of us
who all bore muskets and rifles. That gentleman in the grey coat
shot down ten of your countrymen; he now comes ta embrace
you. I--fellow-citizen-would have given a thouaand pounds for
your head'; I now ask ta be permitted ta embrace you. There is
the Editor of the Herald-you recollect how' impatient he was that
the gallows should not wait-now he is panting ta join you!

Fellow-citizen, we wish ta crown ibis glorious change by electing
you ta the highest office that will soon he found amongat>us. There
can be no doubt that in about six week's, the lion wulil be driven
iom bis nesting-place on this side of the Atiantic.. We already
sec the marks of bis receding footsteps on the sand banks of time!
The voices of vociferating freemen wil hasten bis departure.-
Then, Sir, it will be for you ta take your natural. position amongst
us. Anticipating that glorious event, we offer you.the office of
Governor of our State, at a salary of £15, per annum. A little
boy from the Herald Office is now on bis way ta bring you a printed
proof of your appointment. Accept it, and thus add ta the laurels
of St. Denis the civie erown bestowed by a liberated people!"

Ta this Address, Mr. Papineau returned the fllowing anstwer :-
"Gentlemen, I fee very much obliged ta you for your offer..-

Yeu have not mistaken my feelings in supposing that I view every
thing which occasions confusion and disorder on this side of the
Atlantic with infinite satisfaction. It is a matter of the most in-
expressible delight te me ta find that yeu also have become traitors
as well as myself, and that you are just as ready now te rebel
against Great Britain as you were in 1837, te put down me and My
unfortunate countrymen. But do net suppose, in consequence of
that, tat I can confound my cause with your's. I bate England,
but you I despise. England has insulted me ici forgiving me ; you

she bas always petted and spoiled. I am a republican ai heart -
you, God knows what you are ; but I know whqt a few days ago
youwere. Do not think that I will trust you. If we can work
together ta injure England, I have no objection ; but I am not sunk
solew as to be your leader. So long as England pampered you and
indulged you, you were loyal, very loyal; ai the first sacrifice she
asks yo ta make, you desert her. How do Inow it may not be
the same with-me 3 How do I know Mr. Holmes, that in a week
you will not be as anxious fer my head as you were in 1837 ? You
are a " man of error", you know, veering with every turn of the
political dömpass. How can I trust the Editar of the Herald? Did
he not procirih\a fewv weeks ago, that the country was " rapidly
advancing 1 Now he sees nothing but "ruin and decay'." Are
such men ta he trusted ?I have risked my neck once; I will take
very good care how I do it again. For the flag which you profess
ta detest, pull it down, revile it, and curse it. I will stand by and
smile. It will do my huart goed ta see you at the work; but do
not count on me ta assist you. I am ai least, superior ta you, and,
traitar as I am, cannot afford ta stoop ta your level.

Gentlemen, I have the pleasure of wishing you a very good
morning.

Punch bas net heard that the deputation intend to publish an
account of this interview; but he rather thinks not.

TRADE REPORT.

The late high winds have caused a considerable fall in tiles,
whilst chimney pots have been unsteady. Rats were inclined ta
rise, and several of the lighter descriptions went off rapidly, but as
they immediately came down, it led ta severai dirty' transactions.
We have heard of one operatar in corn this week, who bas suffered
severely through cutting soma of long standing. He is expected
ta cut himself. Several influential washerwUmen had large trans-
actions in starch, but the heavy rains threw a damp on the specula-
tion. It is rumoured that many tradesm7en are holders of Govern-
ment Clerk bills, which they would gladly exchange for Government
Debentures, paying a premium. The rope-market is flat, it being
expected the boundary line of the United States will shortly be of-
fered for sale, although the Glut may not be- great in consequence
of the immense demand by Punch for rope's-ends for the annex-
ationists.

GOOD REASON WHY.

Tue Courier, the organ of Annexation, grinding out its dolefut
rejoicings in the Key of A Flat, over the late harmonious meeting,
asserts there was no discord in the band (of conspirators,) because
" no disrespectful word was uttered of Lord Elgin." The Annex-
ationists may be knaves, but na one ever charged them with being
fools. Lord Elgin is their best friend; it is bis presence in Canada
which·gives vitality ta their otherwise lifeless body. Why should
men speak " disrespectfully" of their best friend -

IMPORTANT ADVICE.

The Minerve and other foreign papers have, of late, frequently
alluded ta a gentleman whom they stole a ' nommé" Joseph Lee.
This gentleman's correct' cognomen is Josep Smith Lee. But
another Joseph Lee bas arisen in Montreal who indulges in signing
annexation addresses, and getting int rows in the Quebec suburba ;
he also is a Smith Lee, one who passes bis days at the forge and
anvil. Weasuggest ta the last mentioned gentleman, that to distin-
guish him froim the " nomaé" Joseph Snith Lee, he should assume
the style and title of Joseph Blacksmith Lee.

Saxrmes ILLustTATE.-" Ill give you a lift" as the bull said
wheun he pitche the sailor aver the, hedge.



PUNCH IN CANADA.

PUNCH'S PEPY'S DIARY.

SEPTEMBER 8, 1867.
Did goe with my wife to-day to ye Lunatic Asylum, where we

did see many poor folk quite crazed, some of whom my wife did
knowe. Did notice ye late editor of ye Montreal Herald, who
hath been there some time. A stout bluff man, and well-favored,
as my wife doth thinke. He did ask us if ye Queen of Trumps
was come frorm Portugal, and whether they grew pumpkins in ye
moon. Also, did see Mr. Merritt, quite busy making canals on ye
floor with his finger, which he doth do marvellous well. Also,
there were some which they do chain like wild beasta, but which
did grin and howl most horrible, so that my wife was like to faint.
Many of themr I did know in ye Parliament of ye old Province,
and which were after traitors toye Queen. Methinks such punish-
ment was well designed, to show ye world how great a sin such
treachery is. On going out, did notice Francis Hincks with ye
head shaved, playing leap'-frog with Robert Baldwin in ye yard.
Robert hath got a frock and trowsers, much like a little boy. The
keeper doth report well of Robert. but Francis bath lately bit him
in ye thumb, and hath a nasty snappish temper, which makes hirn
somewhat feared. Altogether was much pleased ; though I do see
great cause to thank God that I am not as those poor creatures are.
Afterwards to ye Falls, where I did find John Dougall and ye
female slave, whorn I did not ineet of late. John doth look well
and lusty as I do thinke. He says ye slaves are getting up, and
talketh much like one who groweth rich. At dinner there was
much talk about ye separation of ye Northern States, which do find
themselves harrassed by ye Tariff. Join says ye plave states shall
not consent, lpt I do think it must soon come to this, which God
grant,'ye country being very wretched, such asJ did never know
till now could be to any people.

FROM PUNCH'S OWN CLAIRVOYANT.

A blue and a pink pamphlet has lately been sent to the* orse
Guards. The following is the reply sent tbrongh Punch's mesme-
ric correspondent:-

F. M. the Duke of Wellington cannot decide between parties in
Canada who seem to have been both in the wrong. He knows
nothing of the morale of the Canterbury Barracks. He never
writes long letters and never reads thern.

Horse Guards, 18th Nov., 1849.

BY AUTHORITY.

Punch is authorised to contradict the report, that F. Johnson.
Esq., bas offered his services to the proprietor of the Ministerial
Travelling Circus. . It is not impossibUe that Mr. Johnson may
join Christie's Minstrels on the retirement of the present banjo
player, but nothing is definitely settled. Punch thinks it too bad
ilat such reportsshould be circulated.

NOTHING.

The Shakspeare Club issued a notice that a Mr. DeWallen
would lecture on " Nothing, with illustrations." Punch having
an intimate knowledge of the illustriouslecturer, thought him fully
capable, like some of the new judges, of doing justice to hissubject,
" Nothing." But the lecturer follows Punch and the seat of Go-
vernmaent. Punch therefore gives hirn the following

ADVICE GRATIS.

The best way you can illustrate " Nothiug", is to keep away
from the lecture room, and send a likeness of the Governor General
to represent you-with the motto " Nothing can come of Nothing."'

TO BE SOLD CHEAP!
The identical pair of shoes referred to by Mr. MacKay in his

late speech at the St. Maurice-street chapel. May be seen on ap-
plication to Miles's boy, at his old stand, in the Bonsecour Market.

STANZAS FOR MIJSIC.

If you're fond of botheration
And wish for tribulation,
Go vote for Annexation,

and
Yankee-doodle-do.

Cry, down with Whig and Tory,
And England's ancient glory,
lncluding Queen Victo-ry;

Hurrah! for doodle-do,

Join old Giniral Taylor,
(He's a riglar go-a-head nailer,
A soldier and a sailor,)

and a
Yankee-doodle-do.

There aint no manner of use
In sticking to Egg-lin Bruce,
He's a 'tarnal-thundering-Goose,
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Hurrah! for doodle-do.

Let our peacefd declaration
In favor of Annexation,
Be-d-n the British Nation,

and
Hurrah ! for doodle-do.

WELL-DESERVED REWARD.

Punch is informed that the Annexation Association intends to
offer a purse of a splendid "fools-cap," to the author of the best
essay on the " ruin and decay " of the Province. It is generally
understood that the Editor of the Herald, will be one of the Com-
petitors. Punch wishes him sucess.

A SINGULAR MISTAKE.

In packing up the furniture at Monkland's, it was supposed'
that all Lord Elgin's things were put into the wreng box. On
enquiry, however, it was discovered that it was His Lordsbipe
himself who was in the wrong box, and that the things were
all right.

ADVANTAGEOUS INVESTMENTS.

The proprietor of an extensive brewery in the Quebec Suburbs,
offers for sale a large number of annexation votes for the next ge-
neral election. For Tdrms, apply to Molson Terrace. numuber
ONE.

CON FOR THE CONNUBIAL.

"Why is a careful housekeeper the best person to send unmnar-
ried daughters to ?"

"Because she husbands all she bas."

VICE VERSA.
" Do you ever bet on a horse-race? " Not exactly; but I've-

seen my asiter Bet on a race horse.

No RUL..-" Doyou know anything of cricket? " Not, exactly;.
but I've been frequently stumped.

WANTED TO PURCHASE,
A sample of Mr. Jacob DeWitt's annexation Peas.

Not more than 2s. 6d. a bushel will be given.
N. Bý-
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